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Although no one can go back and make a brand new start, 
anyone can start from now and make a brand new begin nin g.  

~ Carol Bard

We all do it, January 1st approaches 
and we start to make a new list of goals 
and dreams for our future! Call it a 
bucket list or label it a resolution, we 
all know there is power in taking time 
to evaluate our lives and prioritize how 
we want to invest our time, energy and 
resources. For those on the journey with 
cancer or walking alongside a friend 
or loved one in the battle, it is often 
immobilizing to think of planning for the 
future, but whether our new goals and 
ideas are big or small, there is much 
proof to the benefit of giving this a try. 

An article posted in Mind Tools shares 
that there are two common mistakes 
that people tend to make before they 
even start planning their New Year 
resolutions: they think about what they 

“should” do, rather than what they really 
want to do. And worse they think about 
what they should stop doing, rather 
than what they actually want to achieve. 

Statistics show that 92% of Americans 
set “New-Year resolutions” and don’t 
find success in meeting them. So how do 
we become part of the 8%? Kevin Kruse, 
author and Forbes contributor, stumbled 
on an obscure equation created in the 
1960’s by a gentleman named David 
Gleicher, which was later refined by 
Kathie Dannemiller in the 1980s.

He explains that adopting a resolution 
isn’t just about goal setting. What 
you are really trying to do is to 
change your behaviors. And behavior 
change can be very difficult.

THE GLEICHER CHANGE 
FORMULA STATES:

 

To clarify, the combination of your 
current dissatisfaction, goal clarity 
and specific action plan must 
be greater than the resistance 
associated with making the change.

The power of this equation is in 
realizing there are two ways to 
win. You can increase the left side 
of the equation—the size of your 
motivation, goals and plan—or you 
can decrease the resistance on 
the right side of the equation.

That’s the big, “aha!”

The magic 8% of goal-achievers 
out there spend as much time 
planning for the resistance as they 
do on the goal and action plan.

So whether your 2016 inspirations 
take you toward a lifestyle change, 
improvement in a relationship, a 
dream trip, or involvement in a new 
passion in life… our wish for you is to 
join the 8%. Identify what you want 
to do and what you want to achieve, 

and outweigh the resistance. 

For Bluebird, our list for the New Year 
is starting to grow! Our biggest goal 
is to continue to raise awareness in 
our community in order to make sure 
that anyone on the journey with cancer 
knows they are not alone and that we 
provide support in a variety of ways. 
In the past two years, our generous 
donors have made it possible for us to 
offer all of our programs 100% free to 
the community. With that, we have seen 
a significant increase in requests to 
attend! We have been blessed to keep 
up with this growth to date, but another 
goal for us is to continue to expand in 
the right places to meet the various 
needs of our friends and loved ones!  

Thank you for your continued support 
and interest in Bluebird Cancer Retreats. 
We wish you all the best in the New 
Year and here’s to a NEW BEGINNING! 

Renee Denslow, 
Executive Director
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NEW YEAR
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 It is hard to believe that Bluebird Cancer 
Retreats is entering into our 20th year of serving 
our community. Countless volunteers have 
given tirelessly, generous donors continue to 
support our work, and most importantly, an 
endless amount of love and support has been 
shared with the brave cancer warriors we serve. 
Our mission is expanding, as we have touched 
roughly 200 lives through our Community 
Cares Outreach project, we have also added 
two new support groups and we are looking 
to add additional retreats to our 2017 calendar 

based on the growth of our attendance. We are 
honored that our West Michigan Cancer Centers 
support us in our events and programs, and 
they trust us with the emotional care of their 
patients. We will continue to keep focus and 
serve your friends and loved ones! Many thanks 
to all of you that have given your time, talent 
or treasure to Bluebird. Please generously 
consider supporting us in the new year. 

Rick Arnold, 
President, Board of Directors 
Bluebird Cancer Retreats

Rick Arnold

Note from the President

RETREATS:
April 22-24, 2016 – Newcomers

May 13-15, 2016 – Couples

September 16-18, 2016 – Newcomers

October 7-9, 2016 – Couples

October 29 & 30, 2016 – Reunion

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Friday, September 16, 2016 –  
Gorilla Golf

Summer 2016 – Gala Event - TBD

SUPPORT GROUPS:
Bluebird Cancer Support Group –  
Second Thursday of each month  
10:00-11:30am & 5:30-7:00pm 
held at our  Spring Lake offices:

917 W. Savidge St. #36  
In the Lake Pointe Condo building.

Blue Bird Bosom Buddies  
Support Group –  
First Thursday night of each month 
7:00-8:00pm. 

Celebration Center  
102B Walnut St., Holland, MI 49423

For more information contact Alecia 
Jones at ajones@hollandhospital.org

A NEW OFFERING FOR BLUEBIRD
With our growing presence in the 
Holland/Zeeland area, we are 
proud to offer a Spanish speaking 
Bluebird monthly support group! 

Latina’s United Support Group – 
First Wednesday of each month 
6:30-8:00pm 
St. Fancis de Sales Church 
171 W. 13th St., Holland, MI 49423

 

For more information or questions: 
Contact Renee Denslow at  
616-847-0839 or  
rdenslow@bluebirdmi.org 

Bluebird  
2016 Calendar 

The purple pride just keeps on growing! 
This year, Sharon Yonker and her Bucs 
Pride team have been collecting and 
delivering snacks to the Johnson Family 
Cancer Center in Muskegon. In December, 
Megan Johnson’s kindergarten class from 
St. Mary’s School of Spring Lake gathered 
a generous load to stock the shelves into 
the new year! The kids also made cards 
to deliver to patients while they receive 
treatment offering hope and support! In 
the new year Bucs Pride will be collecting 
snacks at their purple games to keep the 
tradition going! Learn more and find ways 
to volunteer at www.bucspride.org.

Your 
“Community 
Cares”

BUCS PRIDE

Bluebird
Cancer Retreats

Providing Hope for Adults with Cancer



Rick Arnold, President 
Broadview Product Development 

Gloria LeMaire, Vice President

David Garland, Treasurer 
First Merit Bank 

Gerri Roobol, Secretary 
Lemmen Holton Cancer Pavilion 

Jack Groot,  
Town Square Real-estate

Shelley Brocci, 
Johnson Center Patient & Family Resources  

Susan Dudick,  
Cancer & Hematology of West Michigan

Stefanie Hall-VanHouwelingen,  
Herman MIller 

Patty Keller, Spring Lake Public Schools

Mary Mencarelli, Holland Hospital

Lori Zellers, Lakeshore Mediation 

Rev. Peter Theune, Honorary Board Member

Renee Denslow, Executive Director

We would like to offer special 
thanks to the numerous 

volunteers and donors that like 
to give quietly and behind the 

scenes. Your generosity speaks 
volumes to the many people 

you serve! We can’t thank you 
enough for your loyal support!

Watch for current happenings 
at: www.bluebirdmi.org

Donations can now be made 
on our website through 

917 W. Savidge St., Suite 37
Spring Lake, MI 49456

Board of Directors Bluebird
Cancer Retreats

Providing Hope for Adults with Cancer

2015 Gorilla Golf
Thank you to everyone that made our 14th annual Gorilla Golf event our most successful in history!  After 
a full day on the course and encouragement from the friendly neighborhood Gorilla, 18 dedicated golfers 
played an impressive 1720 holes! These gorillas are truly BANANAS! All in all, every golfer, driver, and 
volunteer put forth an incredible effort in helping to raise over $30,000 for Bluebird Cancer Retreats!

This year, our TOP BANANA, Derrick Arens raised over $6,700 for our cause (beating out Don Anderson 
by a small margin) and our KING KONG, the one and only crazy man… Michael Dudick put down 223 
holes (also nudging out Don Anderson by 7 holes)!!! This event was our biggest success to date 
and we would like to thank Mike VerDuin for leading us through the jungle!! Mark your calendars 
for next year, September 16th, 2016 to join the fun! Please support our generous sponsors:

TITLE SPONSOR: 
Anlaan Corporation

EVENT SPONSOR:
Karmano’s Cancer Institute
JRF Construction
Dan & Patty Keller
Gerrit & Robbin Terlaan
Buck Tale & Jim Freiburger
United Federal

TEE SPONSORS:
BCT Benefits

Broadview Product 
Development

Cardinal Fabricating, Inc.

Centurion Insurance Agency

The Dudick Famiily

Draper Bialik & Co. CPA’s

Dreisenga & Associates

Georgetown Logistics

GLASSource

GM & Sons, Inc.

High Grade Materials Co.

HNI Risk Services

Holland Hospital

Hub International

HYMMCO

Norton Packaging

Ram Construction

RW Conklin

Shoreline Steel South, LLC

Soils & Structures

Spectrum Health Systems

Strain Electric

Ver Duin’s Inc.

Wes Ruggles

Bluebird is excited to welcome Jack 
Groot of Hudsonville to the board 
of directors! Jack was the founder 
and owner of JP’s Coffee in Holland 
for over 20 years, and has also 
served in several capacities with 
Shop of Downtown Holland and the 
Principal Shopping Districts boards. 
Jack is also an elder at his church 
and serves as the V.P. and church 
administrator. We are thrilled to have 
his business and financial skills to 
assist in guiding our organization. 

Volunteer 
Highlights: 

Jack Groot

A look 
at our 
retreats 
and 
other 
outreach …

2015 Gorilla Golf Gang King Kong - Michael Dudick, left 


